
Freedom
to explore

Tracker takes care of you 
and your loved ones, no 

matter where you go.

To care is to protect.





To care is to protect
 
Tracker gives you the freedom to explore your world. 
With our innovative range of products and services, 
we ensure that you and your family are cared for and 
protected. When you’re protected you feel safe. And 
when you’re safe, you are free to get out there, knowing 
that Tracker will take care of you.

With pre-emptive vehicle tracking and intelligence 
we’re with you on every journey, dedicated to making 
sure your vehicle is always within your control. We 
have more than 1 million active subscriptions in South 
Africa alone. You are one Tracker away from having the 
freedom to explore. 



Tracker
Guard 



Tracker Guard is designed for your peace of mind in a  
breakdown or roadside emergency. Tracker will arrange for  
a guard to be dispatched to your location to stand with you 
until your roadside service provider has assisted you.

Accessible
With Tracker Guard you receive access to the protection 
services of a guard when you are stranded on the roadside 
due to a breakdown or roadside emergency. For your safety, 
Tracker Guard is available day and night, 365 days a year.

Easy to activate
To activate Tracker Guard, simply press your assist button 
in your vehicle or use the slider on your app to connect to a 
Tracker agent who will facilitate the services of a guard to your 
location. Alternatively you can contact Tracker on 011 084 
8110. The guard will also continue waiting with you until your 
roadside service provider has finished assisting you. 

Quick response
With a national footprint of reaction units in over 100 towns 
and cities throughout South Africa, we can reach over 90 percent 
of South Africa’s population in an average time of under 30 
minutes. These reaction units comprise of professionally 
trained armed guards for your protection on the roadside.

Location based service
Tracker Guard is a service designed to work in conjunction 
with Tracker’s products and your own smartphone. GPS/
GSM technology can accurately pinpoint your vehicle and 
smartphone’s location. We will know your precise whereabouts 
in a breakdown or roadside emergency when you push either 
your vehicle’s assist button or the assist button on the app. 

Tracker Guard gives you protection when you need it most

For more value added services and to see how Tracker can assist you, visit our website on www.tracker.co.za 
Once you’re signed up with Tracker Guard, download the Tracker Guard app for an enhanced service experience.

To download the Tracker Guard app, visit the App Store (iOS) or the Google Play Store (Android)

Tracker Guard

VALUE ADDED PRODUCTS - Even more protected

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tracker-guard/id1304304778
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=za.co.tracker.trackerguard


Get the freedom to explore

Service Centre (sales and general enquiries) 0860 60 50 40 

National Emergency Control Centre 0800 13 23 23 

Visit www.tracker.co.za



To care is to protect.




